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Planmeca’s new dental operating light with integrated 4K cameras provides
exceptional possibilities for communication, consultation and documentation
Planmeca is introducing a new operating light with two fully integrated 4K cameras, stereo microphones
and computerised image processing technology. The Planmeca Solanna™ Vision intelligent light combines
superior lighting features and complete adjustability with stereoscopic 3D vision.
Planmeca Solanna™ Vision is not only a state-of-the-art operating light, but also an advanced data centre
offering exceptional possibilities for dental professionals. The integrated cameras can be used to record
treatment sessions in 4K resolution with high dynamic range (HDR) technology. This can be used e.g. to
improve patient communication or when carrying out procedures. All data is automatically stored in the
Planmeca Romexis® software and can easily be found for further use. With no need for extra cameras, the
workflow is faster and more fluent than ever before.
In Planmeca Solanna Vision, every detail has been carefully designed. The outstandingly wide imaging field
allows capturing the complete operating area. The advanced exposure and light control prevents
overexposure and guarantees the best possible image quality. Built-in image stabilisation assures stable
and sharp imaging in all conditions. The cameras are sealed behind a one-piece front cover and can be
easily operated from the dental unit’s foot control, ensuring impeccable infection control.
“Planmeca Solanna Vision is a great addition to our product family. Taking premium-quality still images and
videos chairside has never been as fast and easy. The benefits include patient education, consultation with
a colleague, and documenting treatment information for quality assurance. The seamless connectivity to
Planmeca Romexis enables getting reliable usage information. Planmeca Solanna Vision is built on a
powerful platform which allows dental professionals to access great features, such as the surgical implant
navigation, through software upgrades in the future as well,” states Jukka Kanerva, Vice President of
Dental Care Units & CAD/CAM Solutions at Planmeca.
Planmeca will be presenting Planmeca Solanna Vision at IDS 2019.
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